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A. ISSUES PRESENTED

1. A unanimity instruction is required when a defendant commits

multiple acts, but not when his actions entail a continuing course of

conduct. The State proved that defendant Clayton Russell committed

second-degree burglary by entering unlawfully and taking property from

the floor and built-in storage closet of a carport. Were Russell's actions

part of a continuing course of conduct? If not, was the failure to give an

instruction harmless when no reasonable juror could have doubted that

Russell took property from both parts of the carport?

2. A sentencing court may look to facts underlying an out-of-state

prior conviction in order to determine whether it is comparable to a

Washington offense, so long as those facts were charged and admitted to

by the defendant. The State of California charged Russell with unlawfully

entering a dwelling and two commercial structures with the intent to

commit larceny. He pleaded guilty to three counts of burglary and

expressly admitted in his plea statement that he had entered each building

unlawfully. Did the sentencing court below properly determine that

Russell's three California burglary convictions were comparable to

convictions for burglary in Washington?
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B. STATEMENT OF THE CASE

1. PROCEDURAL FACTS.

The State charged defendant Clayton Russell with one count of

Residential Burglary.l CP 1. The State alleged that, on September 7,

2013, Russell did enter and remain unlawfully in a dwelling, with the

intent to commit a crime against a person or property therein. CP 1.

A jury was unable to agree if Russell committed Residential

Burglary and convicted him instead of the inferior degree crime of

Burglary in the Second Degree.2 CP 62-63. The trial court imposed a

Drug Offender Sentencing Alternative. CP 79.

2. SUBSTANTIVE FACTS.

In September of 2013, Kristine Kane and Christian Bell were in the

process of moving out of their former residence. 2RP 108-09; 3RP

130-31.3 On September 7, they drove together to return a U-Haul truck,

leaving behind multiple items of personal property. 2RP 115-17; 3RP

132-33. They left the items in the carport, a structure fully connected to

1 RCW 9A.52.025(1) ("A person is guilty of residential burglary if, with intent to commit

a crime against a person or property therein, the person enters or remains unlawfully in a

dwelling other than a vehicle.").

2 RCW 9A.52.030(1) ("A person is guilty of burglary in the second degree if, with intent

to commit a crime against a person or property therein, he or she enters or remains

unlawfully in a building other than a vehicle or a dwelling."). Second-degree burglary is

an inferior degree of Residential Burglary. State v. McDonald, 123 Wn. App. 85, 89, 96

Pad 468 (2004).

3 The verbatim report of proceedings is cited as follows: 1RP —Jun. 30, 2014; 2RP -Jul.

2, 2014; 3RP —Jul. 7, 2014; 4RP —Jul 8, 2014 and Aug. 15, 2014; SRP —Aug. 1, 2014.
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the front of their house. 2RP 110-11, 115; 3RP 132-33, 135-36; Ex. 1, 4.

They had typically used the carport for parking and storage. 2RP 111. In

particular, they used to keep items such as recycling and garbage bins in

two closets, physically built into the back of the carport (and, in turn, the

house). 2RP 111, 113; 3RP 136; Ex. 1, 4.4

On the floor of the carport, near the left-hand closet, they left a

laser printer, a box of wedding and childhood pictures, gardening tools,

and toys. 2RP 116-17; 3RP 132-33, 135. Inside the left-hand closet, they

left Bell's compound bow and arrow. 3RP 133-35. Bell distinctly

remembered putting the bow in the left-hand closet, because Kane had

always-required him to keep the bow and arrow in the carport—in the

right-hand closet. 3RP 134. Because he had already cleaned out the

right-hand closet as part of the moving process, he left the bow in the

left-hand closet instead. 3RP 135. The fact that he had not put it in its

usual place stood out in his mind. 3RP 134.

When they returned from the rental company, they discovered that

their property was missing from the corner of the carport. 2RP 117-18;

3RP 137-38. A neighbor told them that she had seen a red Jeep pull into

their carport and later drive off. 2RP 104-07, 118-19; 3RP 140. Kane

4 E~ibits 1 and 4 depict the storage closets at the back of the carport. 2RP 110-11; 3RP

135-36. As is apparent from the photographs—as well as Kane and Bell's testimony—

the carport, storage closets, and home all form a single structure.
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called the police while Bell left to look for any sign of the red Jeep or their

property. 2RP 118-19; 3RP 139-41, 231.

As he drove through a nearby neighborhood, Bell saw a punching

bag in a yard that resembled one belonging to his son, which had been left

near the carport. 3RP 137-38, 140-41. He also saw a red SLTV parked in

the driveway. 3RP 142. Defendant Clayton Russell was standing in the

driveway and Bell confronted him about taking their things. 3RP 141-42.

Russell apologized, went into the house, and brought out Bell's compound

bow. 3RP 143-44. Russell also told Bell that he would return the

remainder of the property. 3RP 143. Russell then left in the red SUV.

3RP 145.

Meanwhile, Kane was still back at the residence. 3RP 231-32.

Russell drove up the driveway in the red SUV, apologized, and began

returning some of their property from his car. 3RP 231-34. He asked her

not to call the police. 3RP 234. When she told him that she already had

called the police, he left without returning all of the property. 3RP 234.

Later that day, police located Russell's red SUV parked at an

intersection in north Seattle. 3RP 165. There was no one in the car and it

had no license plates displayed. 3RP 166. Kane and Bell were brought to

the scene and identified the vehicle, as well as some additional items of

theirs, inside the vehicle. 3RP 167-68, 234-35.
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Police then located Russell at a car wash, elsewhere in north

Seattle. 3RP 169-71, 184-86. He claimed that he had found the victims'

property on the side of the road, and had thought that it was free for the

taking. 3RP 171; Ex. 18 at 00:38-00:50; Ex. 19 at 00:51-01:24, 03:52-

04:06.5 He claimed that he had left his car on the side of the road because

he thought that his license was suspended and he was worried about being

pulled over. 3RP 173, 189; Ex. 18 at 05:11-05:40; Ex. 19 at 03:01-03:28.

When asked why there were no license plates on his car, he said that it was

because he had just gotten the car. 3RP 173; Ex. 18 at 05:47-05:56. He

also claimed that he did not have license plates because he needed to get

an emissions test, and that he had not had time to put the plates on his car.

Ex. 19 at 11:40-12:30.

Additional facts and procedural history are set forth below as

appropriate.

5 Russell's statements to officers were captured on in-car audio/video. The State filed
transcripts of the portions of the videos that it intended to play at trial. 2RP 88; CP
105-15 (Transcript of In-Car Video, Officer Escalante), 116-28 (Transcript of In-Car
Video, Officer Fishel). The videos were marked and admitted as Exhibits 18 (Officer
Fishel) and 19 (Officer Escalante); see also 3RP 176-78 (publishing E~ibit 18 for jury),
195-96 (publishing E~ibit 19 for jury). The transcripts themselves were not admitted at
trial, see 2RP 93, but they provide the best record of what portions of the video were
played in court. While some parts of the videos were suppressed or redacted, the portions
depicting Russell's statements regarding his interactions with the victims and the
condition of his vehicle were ruled admissible. 2RP 77-78, 85-87, 89-91.
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C. ARGUMENT

1. THE TRIAL COURT WAS NOT REQUIRED TO
ISSUE A UNANIMITY INSTRUCTION BECAUSE
RUSSELL COMMITTED A CONTINUING COURSE
OF CONDUCT.

Russell asserts that his conviction for second-degree burglary

could have violated his right to a unanimous verdict, because there was no

unanimity instruction below. His argument rests on two premises:

(1) taking property from two locations in a single carport constitutes

multiple acts; and (2) only the storage closet portion of the carport is a

"building" within the meaning of the second-degree burglary statute.

Thus, he argues, the jury could have been non-unanimous as to which act

he committed and could have convicted him of burglary for taking

property from a part of the carport that was not legally a building.

Russell's claim should be rejected because both of his premises are

incorrect. First, this was not amultiple-acts case. Russell took property

from the floor and built-in closet of the carport in a single incident, as part

of a continuing course of conduct. Because Russell did not commit

multiple acts, no unanimity instruction was required.

Second, the floor and built-in storage closet of the carport both of

which were physically attached to the victims' home—were part of a

single "building" for purposes of the burglary statute. Even if Russell's
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conduct could legitimately be characterized as multiple acts, there is no

risk that the jury convicted Russell based on a legally insufficient act.

Finally, even assuming for the sake of argument that Russell

committed multiple acts and that one of them was legally insufficient to

support the charge, the lack of a unanimity instruction was harmless

because no reasonable juror could have doubted that Russell took property

from the storage closet—an act that Russell concedes was sufficient to

sustain a conviction for second-degree burglary.

a. Additional Facts.

The trial court instructed the jury that, in order to convict Russell

of second-degree burglary, it would have to find beyond a reasonable

doubt:

(1) That on or about September 7, 2013, the defendant unlawfully
entered or remained unlawfully in a building other than a dwelling;

(2) That the entering or remaining was with intent to commit a crime
against a person or property therein; and

(3) That this act occurred in the State of Washington.

CP 51 (Instruction 18); see RCW 9A.52.030(1); see also WPIC 60.04.

The trial court also instructed the jury on the meaning of the term,

"building":

Building, in addition to its ordinary meaning, includes any
dwelling or fenced area. Building also includes any other structure
used mainly for lodging of persons, for carrying on business

7-
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therein, or for the use, sale or deposit of goods. This definition of
building applies only to the Burglary in the Second Degree
charge[.]

CP 47 (Instruction 14); see RCW 9A.04.110(5); see also WPIC 2.05.

Russell proposed instructions on the lesser included offense of

trespass, but did not propose a unanimity instruction. CP 19-27.

In closing argument, the State urged the jury to find that by

entering the attached carport, Russell had entered a dwelling and

committed Residential Burglary. 4RP 276-78. If the jury disagreed that

the attached carport was a dwelling, the State argued, it could at least find

that Russell had entered a building and committed Burglary in the Second

Degree. 4RP 278. The State did not argue that Russell had committed

multiple acts of burglary by entering the carport and opening the storage

closet; instead, the State referred to these locations collectively as "a

structure used for the sale or deposit of goods." 4RP 278.

Russell's trial attorney then conceded to the jury that Russell had

taken the property, but argued that he had thought it had been abandoned.

4RP 289, 292, 296. She also argued that the carport and storage closet

were neither a "dwelling" nor "building" for purposes of burglary.

4RP 296. At most, they constituted a "premises" for purposes of trespass.

4RP 296. The jury disagreed in part and found Russell guilty of Burglary

in the Second Degree. CP 62-63.
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b. By Entering The Carport And Opening The
Storage Closet, Russell Engaged In A
Continuing Course Of Conduct, Constituting
Burglary In The Second Degree.

As noted, Russell's claim should be rejected because he engaged in

a continuing course of conduct, so a unanimity instruction was not

required. Further, because the carport and storage closet are part of a

single building for purposes of the second-degree burglary statute, there is

no risk that the jury convicted him of a legally insufficient act. Finally,

even if Russell's conduct entailed multiple acts and one of those acts was

insufficient to constitute burglary, Russell's conviction should be affirmed

because no reasonable juror could have doubted that he committed

second-degree burglary by entering the storage closet.

i. The trial court was not required to issue a
unanimity instruction because this case did
not involve multiple acts.

When the State presents evidence of several distinct acts, any of

which could form the basis for the crime charged, the trial court must

ensure that the jury reaches a unanimous verdict on one particular act.

State v. Petrick, 101 Wn.2d 566, 572, 683 P.2d 173 (1984), modified in

part by State v. Kitchen, 110 Wn.2d 403, 405-06, 756 P.2d 105 (1988).

This rule applies only to cases involving several distinct acts; it does not
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apply where the evidence instead indicates a continuing course of conduct.

State v. Handran, 113 Wn.2d 11, 17, 775 P.2d 453 (1989).

To determine whether the defendant's actions entailed distinct acts

or a continuing course of conduct, courts evaluate the facts in a

commonsense manner, and consider "(1) the time separating the criminal

acts and (2) whether the criminal acts involved the same parties, location,

and ultimate purpose." State v. Brown, 159 Wn. App. 1, 14, 248 P.3d 518

(2010). In other words, "evidence that the charged conduct occurred at

different times and places tends to show that several distinct acts

occurred[,]" while "evidence that a defendant engaged] in a series of

actions intended to secure the same objective supports the characterization

of those actions as a continuing course of conduct[.]" Id. (quotation marks

and citation omitted) (alterations supplied).

Here, the evidence established that Russell simply drove his car

into the carport and loaded it with the victims' property. He took some

items from the corner of the carport, near the closet, and some items from

inside the closet. 2RP 115-17; 3RP 132-33, 135. He accomplished this

crime in a single sequence (the neighbor described the suspect as driving

into the carport, turning around so that the car was backed-into the carport,

and then leaving) and over a short period of time—no more than 30 to 60

minutes. 2RP 104-07, 117, 118-19; 3RP 132, 137, 140. There was no

-10-
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evidence that Russell made multiple trips to the house. Viewed in a

commonsense manner, Russell's crime was part of a continuing course of

conduct. He was not entitled to a unanimity instruction.

ii. An attached carport is a "building" for
purposes of the second-degree burglary
statute.

Even assuming for the sake of argument that Russell committed

multiple acts by taking property from the floor and closet of the carport,

Russell's conviction should be affirmed because the entire carport

qualifies as a "building" for purposes of the second-degree burglary

statute. Thus, there is no risk that the jury convicted Russell based on a

legally insufficient act.

Whether the attached carport is a "building" for purposes of RCW

9A.04.110(5) is a question of statutory interpretation, reviewed de novo.

See State v. Johnson, 159 Wn. App. 766, 770, 247 P.3d 11 (2011). The

court's fundamental purpose in interpreting a statute is to ascertain and

give effect to the intent of the legislature. City of Seattle v. Fuller, 177

Wn.2d 263, 269, 300 P.3d 340 (2013). Courts will seek to determine the

plain meaning of the statute "from all that the legislature has said in the

statute" and related provisions. Id. Courts will give undefined terms their

ordinary meaning, and may look to the dictionary. State v. Gonzalez, 168

Wn.2d 256, 263, 226 P.3d 131 (2010).

-11-
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In State v. Johnson, 132 Wn. App. 400, 407-09, 132 P.3d 737

(2006), the court held that a garage without a door (i.e., with only three

walls) was a "building" for purposes of second-degree burglary. Noting

that RCW 9A.04.110(5) expressly defines "building" in part according to

its "ordinary meaning," the court looked first to the dictionary definition

of a building:

[a] constructed edifice designed to stand more or less permanently,
covering a space of land, usually] covered by a roof and more or
less completely enclosed by walls, and serving as a dwelling,
storehouse, factory, shelter for animals, or other useful structure-
distinguished from structures not designed for occupancy (as
fences or monuments) and from structures not intended for use in
one place (as boats or trailers) even though subject to occupancy.

Id. at 408 (quoting Webster's Third New Int'1 Dictionary 292 (1969)).

The court held that the three-walled garage fell under the ordinary

meaning of building because it was permanent and immobile, covered a

space of land, had a roof, and served as a storehouse or other useful

structure. Id. at 408. Moreover, even though the garage lacked a door, it

was still "more or less completely enclosed." Id.

Even if the garage was not a building in the ordinary sense, the

Johnson court held that it otherwise fell under the broader definition of

building contained in RCW 9A.04.110(5), which also defines a building as

"`any other sh~ucture used for lodging of persons or for carrying on

business therein, or for the use, sale or deposit of goods."' 132 Wn. App.

-12-
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at 408 (quoting RCW 9A.04.110(5)) (emphasis added). "Structure" was

defined in the dictionary as "`something constructed or built."' Id.

(citation omitted). "Goods" were defined as "`tangible moveable personal

property having intrinsic value."' Id. at 408-09 (citation omitted).

Because the garage in Johnson was used to store tools, lawn equipment,

and other items, it qualified for this broader, legislative definition of

building. Id. at 409.

The carport in the instant case is likewise a building in the ordinary

sense. It was physically attached to a permanent structure—the house.

2RP 110-11; 3RP 135-36; Ex. 1, 4. It had a roof, which was plainly

visible in the photographs admitted at trial. Ex. 1; 4. It was also a

storehouse or other useful structure, used for parking and for storing

goods. 2RP 111. While it had fewer walls than the garage in Johnson,

because of its permanent and immobile nature, connection to a house, and

use, the carport was a building in the ordinary meaning.

Even if not a building in the ordinary meaning, the carport

certainly was a building within the broader definition contained in RCW

9A.04.110(5), i.e., a "structure used for ...the use ... or deposit of

goods." Just as in Johnson, the carport was used to store tools and lawn

equipment. 2RP 115; 3RP 132-33; see Johnson, 132 Wn. App. at 409. It

was also used to store cars. 2RP 111. Because Russell's conduct in

-13-
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stealing property from both the floor and closet of the carport constituted

burglary, there is no risk that the jury convicted him based upon legally

insufficient conduct.

iii. Any error in the failure to provide a
unanimity instruction was harmless because
no reasonable juror could have doubted that
Russell committed second-degree burglary
by entering and stealing property from the
storage closet.

The failure to give a unanimity instruction in a multiple-acts case

is harmless if no reasonable juror could have had a reasonable doubt about

each of the incidents alleged. State v. Coleman, 159 Wn.2d 509, 512, 150

P.3d 1126 (2007). Even assuming for the sake of argument that Russell

committed multiple acts, and that taking property from the floor of the

carport was insufficient to constitute burglary, the lack of a unanimity

instruction was harmless because no reasonable juror could have doubted

that he also took property from the storage closet—an act that Russell

concedes constituted burglary. Br. of App't at 9.

Bell recalled specifically that he had put his compound bow in the

storage closet, because he remembered that it was strange that he had put

it in the left-hand closet instead of the right-hand closet, as usual. 3RP

133-35. The reason he had put it in the left-hand closet was that he had

already cleaned out the right-hand closet. 3RP 135. When Bell

-14-
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confronted Russell, Russell apologized and gave him back the bow. 3RP

143-44. Russell admitted to the police that he had returned the bow.

Ex. 18 at 4:33-04:39. Russell's trial attorney even conceded in closing

argument that Russell had returned the bow to Bell. 4RP 292. The jury

could not reasonably have doubted this evidence.

The jury also could not reasonably have disbelieved that Russell

took property from the floor of the carport. Kane and Bell left property on

the floor, including a printer, lawn tools, photographs, and toys. 2RP

115-17; 3RP 132-33, 138. Bell later saw some of this property in

Russell's car. 3RP 147-49. Russell also returned some of this property to

Kane, when he drove back to the house. 3RP 232-33.

The only evidence to the contrary was Russell's incredible

explanation to the police, captured on video that he simply had found the

property on the side of the road. 3RP 171; Ex. 18 at 00:38-00:50; Ex. 19

at 00:51-01:24, 03:54-04:06. This explanation was completely at odds

with the testimony of both victims and their neighbor, none of whom had

any motive to lie about where Russell had obtained the property.

Russell's explanation was especially incredible in light of Bell's

testimony, who compellingly and convincingly testified that he

remembered putting the bow in the closet before leaving to return the

U-Haul.
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Russell's explanation was also beset by inconsistencies. For

example, he told the police that he had left his car at the intersection

because he was afraid of being pulled over for a suspended license. 3RP

173, 189; Ex. 18 at 05:11-05:40; Ex. 19 at 03:01-03:28. Yet he had just

driven to Kane and Bell's residence to steal their property, as well as to

another house, and then back to the victims' residence. A reasonable juror

would have concluded that Russell left his vehicle at an intersection

because he actually was concerned that the victims could identify his

vehicle, not because he was worried about driving with a suspended

license.

Russell also gave inconsistent explanations to the police for why

his car had no license plates. At one point, lie told police that it was

because he had just gotten the car. 3RP 173; Ex. 18 at 05:47-05:56. At

another point, he claimed that it was because he needed an emissions test,

or that he had not had time to put the plates on his car. Ex. 19 at 11:40-

12:30. A reasonable juror would not have believed Russell.

Finally, the verdict shows that the jury necessarily disbelieved

Russell's explanation. His attorney argued in closing that Russell merely

had found the property in a box in the driveway. 4RP 289. The jury
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rejected this explanation by convicting him of burglary, which, under the

State's theory, required the finding that he had at least entered the carport.6

Because the jury could not reasonably have doubted that Russell

took property from the storage closet in addition to the floor of the carport,

any failure to give a unanimity instruction was harmless beyond a

reasonable doubt. Russell's conviction should be affirmed.

2. THE TRIAL COURT PROPERLY FOUND THAT
RUSSELL'S PRIOR CONVICTIONS FOR
BURGLARY WERE FACTUALLY COMPARABLE
TO BURGLARY IN WASHINGTON.

Russell asserts that the trial court erred by examining the facts

underlying his convictions for burglary in California, in finding that they

were comparable to Washington offenses. He claims that this factual

inquiry violated his Sixth Amendment right to a determination of facts by

a jury. Russell's claim fails because he was charged with and specifically

pleaded to the facts that made his California convictions comparable. The

trial court permissibly considered these facts in determining that his

California convictions were comparable, and properly calculated his

offender score.

6 As the prosecutor argued to the jury in rebuttal:

[Defense counsel] in closing argument made a lot of statements like maybe the
property was in the driveway, maybe it was on the side of the road. We lrnow
where the property was. It was in the comer of the carport. And I just want you
to consider during your deliberations how far Mr. Russell had to go up that
driveway and into that carport in order to get those items.

4RP 297.
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a. Additional Facts.

Prior to sentencing, the State filed certified copies of documents

establishing Russell's prior convictions in California. CP 132-83 (State's

Sentencing Memorandum). These included copies of the information

charging him with crimes in California,$ his plea statement and sentence,

and clerk's minutes memorializing his guilty plea and sentence.

CP 141-44 (Original Information), 153-55 (Guilty Plea and Sentence),

158-62 (Clerk's Minutes).

The documents established that in February of 2002, the State of

California charged Russell in Orange County Superior Court with several

crimes, including:

Count 1: On or about March 5, 2001, CLAYTON IIARRISON
RUSSELL ... , in violation of Section 459-460(a) of the Penal
Code (BURGLARY FIRST DEGREE —INHABITED
DWELLING), a FELONY, did N~illfully and unlahfully enter an
inhabited dwelling house, and trailer coach and inhabited portion
of a building inhabited by ED THAETE with the intent to commit
LARCENY.

COUNT 3: On or about March 5, 2001, CLAYTON HARRISON
RUSSELL, in violation of Section 459-460(b) of the Penal Code
(BURGLARY SECOND DEGREE —COMMERCIAL
STRUCTURE), a FELONY, did willfully and unlawfully enter a

~ The documents are appended to this brief as follows: Appendix A —Information;
Appendix B —Guilty Plea and Sentence; Appendu~ C —Clerk's Minutes.

8 The documents included an original information and several amended informations.
CP 141-51. The clerk's minutes clarify that Russell pleaded guilty to crimes charged in
the original information. CP 158.
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IDENTITY SKATE SHOP located at 7884 LA PALMA AVE,
BUENA PARK under the dominion and control of IDENTITY
SKATE SHOP with the intent to commit LARCENY.

COUNT 5: On or about March 5, 2001, CLAYTON I~ARRISON
RUSSELL, in violation of Section 459-460(b) of the Penal Code
(BURGLARY SECOND DEGREE —COMMERCIAL
STRUCTURE), a FELONY, did willfully and unlawfully enter a
ROBINSON'S MAY located at 300 BREA MALL WAY, BREA
under the dominion and control of ROBINSON'S MAY with the
intent to commit LARCENY.

CP 141-42 (emphasis added).

Russell pleaded guilty to these crimes in May of 2002. CP 153-55,

158-62. In his plea statement, he admitted the following facts:

On or about 3-5-01 while in Orange County, I willfully and
unlawfully entered an inhabited dwelling with the intent to commit
larceny. Further on 3-5-01 while in Orange County I willfully and
unlawfully entered 2 separate commercial structures, Identity Skate
Shop, Robinson's May, with the intent to commit larceny ... .

CP 154 (emphasis added). He admitted to these facts under penalty of

perjury. Id.

The Orange County Superior Court sentenced Russell on May 28,

2002, to one year in jail and other conditions. CP 155.

The State argued below that Russell's California conviction for

first-degree burglary was comparable to a conviction in Washington for

Residential Burglary, and that his two California convictions for second-

degree burglary were comparable to convictions for second-degree

~i~
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burglary. SRP 4-5. Despite the submission of the certified records from

California, Russell argued that the State had failed to prove that the

convictions existed at all, and, that his offender score should be zero.

SRP 7-8.

The trial court reviewed the certified records submitted by the

State. SRP 8-9. The trial court found that the State had proven the

existence of Russell's California convictions by a preponderance of the

evidence.9 SRP 8-9. Based on the facts admitted to in Russell's plea

statement, the trial court then found that the first-degree burglary

conviction was comparable to Residential Burglary and that the two

second-degree burglary convictions were comparable to second-degree

burglary in Washington. SRP 8-11.

Russell thus had three prior felony points. Because his current

conviction was for second-degree burglary, each point for a prior burglary

conviction was doubled by statute, giving him an offender score of six.

See RCW 9.94A.525(16); see also CP 77 (Judgment and Sentence). The

trial court sentenced Russell based on this offender score to a Drug

Offender Sentencing Alternative. CP 77, 79 (Judgment and Sentence).

9 The State, when submitting the certified records to the trial court, had re-ordered the
documents in order to fit them into separate appendices for the criminal information, plea

statement and sentence, and clerk's minutes—the trial court noted however that the
certification stamp was for 19 pages and that this matched the number of pages
submitted. SRP 9; see CP 156.
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b. Standard Of Review.

An appellate court reviews a sentencing court's calculation of an

offender score de novo. State v. Moeurn, 170 Wn.2d 169, 172, 240 P.3d

1158 (2010). Whether a sentence violates a defendant's Sixth

Amendment right to a jury trial is a claim that likewise is reviewed

de novo. State v. Mutch, 171 Wn.2d 646, 656, 254 P.3d 803 (2011).

c. The Trial Court Properly Examined Facts That
Russell Had Admitted To In His California Plea
Statement.

Under the Sentencing Reform Act (SRA), a sentencing court

employs a grid to calculate a defendant's standard sentencing range,

according to the crime's seriousness level and the defendant's offender

score. RCW 9.94A.505-.530; State v. Ford, 137 Wn.2d 472, 479, 973

P.2d 452 (1999). The offender score is the sum of points accrued under

RCW 9.94A.525, based on a defendant's history of criminal convictions.

Under RCW 9.94A.525(3), "[o]ut-of-state convictions for offenses shall

be classified according to the comparable offense definitions and

sentences provided by Washington law." The burden to prove the validity

and comparability of an out-of-state conviction is on the State. Ford, 137

Wn.2d at 480.

Washington courts employ atwo-prong test for determining the

comparability of an out-of-state conviction. State v. Morley, 134 Wn.2d

-21 -
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588, 605-06, 952 P.2d 167 (1998). Under the legal prong, if the elements

of the out-of-state crime for which the defendant was convicted are

identical to or narrower than the Washington statute, the out-of-state

conviction is comparable and the conviction counts toward the offender

score. Id. at 606. If, however, the out-of-state statute is broader than the

Washington statute, the court proceeds to a factual inquiry, and considers

whether the conduct for which the defendant was convicted would have

violated the comparable Washington statute. Id.

The Washington Supreme Court has imposed limitations on this

process, in light of decisions of the United States Supreme Court. In In re

Pers. Restraint of Lavern, 154 Wn.2d 249, 256, 111 P.3d 837 (2005), for

example, the court observed that Apprendi v. New Jersey, 530 U.S. 466,

120 S. Ct. 2348, 147 L. Ed. 2d 435 (2000), required modification of

Washington's factual comparability analysis. The United States Supreme

Court had held in A~prendi that, with the exception of the mere fact of a

prior conviction, "any fact that increases the penalty for a crime beyond

the prescribed statutory maximum must be submitted to a jury, and proved

beyond a reasonable doubt." 530 U.S. at 490. Laver thus clarified that a

sentencing court could consider only those facts that had been "admitted

or stipulated to, []or proved to the finder of fact beyond a reasonable

doubt" in determining whether an out-of-state conviction was comparable.

-22-
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154 Wn.2d at 258; see also State v. Thiefault, 160 Wn.2d 409, 415, 158

P.3d 580 (2007).

Here, Russell was convicted in California of one count of Burglary

in the First Degree and two counts of Burglary in the Second Degree.

CP 141-42, 153-55, 158-62. The California Penal Code defines burglary

in pertinent part as follows:

Every person who enters any house, room, apartment, tenement,
shop, warehouse, store, mill, barn, stable, outhouse or other
building, tent, vessel, ...floating home, ...railroad car, locked or
sealed cargo container, ...trailer coach, ...any house car, .. .
inhabited camper, ...vehicle ...when the doors are locked,
aircraft ... or mine or any underground portion thereof, with intent
to commit grand or petit larceny or any felony is guilty of burglary.

Cal. Penal Code § 459 (West).

Any burglary of an inhabited dwelling house, vessel designed for

habitation, floating home, trailer coach, or inhabited portion of any

building in California is defined as first-degree burglary. Cal. Penal Code

§ 460(a) (West). All other burglaries are second-degree burglary.

Cal. Penal Code. § 460(b) (West).

Russell is correct that the crime of burglary is broader in California

than in Washington, in that California does not require that the entry into

the dwelling or building be unlawful. The two crimes therefore are not

comparable under the legal prong. See State v. Thomas, 135 Wn. App.

474, 483, 144 P.3d 1178 (2006).
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Under the factual prong of Washington's comparability analysis,

however, Russell's crimes are comparable to burglary in Washington.

Russell was charged with and specifically pleaded to unlawfully entering a

dwelling and two commercial structures, with the intent to commit

larceny.10 CP 141-42, 154. The first crime was factually, comparable to

Residential Burglary in Washington, which arises when a person enters or

remains unlawfully in a dwelling, other than a vehicle, with the intent to

commit a crime against a person or property therein.11 RCW

9A.52:025(1). The second two crimes were factually comparable to

second-degree burglaxy in Washington, which arises when a person enters

or remains unlawfully in a building, other than a vehicle or dwelling, with

the intent to commit a crime against a person or property therein. RCW

9A.52.030(1). The trial court properly calculated Russell's offender score.

Russell contends that the United States Supreme Court's recent

decision in Descamps v. United States, _ U.S. _, 133 S. Ct. 2276, 186 L.

Ed. 2d 438 (2013), precludes sentencing courts from making this type of

factual inquiry into the comparability of an out-of-state conviction. Br. of

to "Larceny" in California means "theft." Cal. Penal Code § 490a (West). "Theft" is
defined in Section 484. See Cal. Penal Code § 484 (West).

11 While first-degree burglary in California can occur when a person enters any inhabited
dwelling house, vessel designed for habitation, floating home, trailer coach, or inhabited
portion of any building, Cal. Penal Code § 460(a) (West), Russell pleaded guilty
specifically to entering a dwelling. CP 154. Thus, there is no risk that he actually
entered a vehicle, which arguably would not be factually comparable in Washington.
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App't at 15-19. Descamps held that federal sentencing courts cannot

delve into the facts underlying a conviction to determine comparability for

purposes of applying the federal Armed Career Criminal Act (ACCA),

18 U.S.C. § 924(e), unless the out-of-state conviction is for an alternative

means crime—and then only for the limited purpose of determining which

alternative mean the defendant was convicted of violating. 133 S. Ct. at

2281-82, 2285. The Court reached this decision under the text and history

of the ACCA, to avoid Sixth Amendment concerns,12 and to avert the

"practical difFiculties" of factual inquiry. Id..at 2287.

Russell's reliance on Descamps is unavailing. His argument has

already expressly been rejected by the Washington Supreme Court. In

State v. Olsen, 180 Wn.2d 468, 474, 325 P.3d 187, cert. denied, 135 S. Ct.

287 (2014), the court held that Washington's factual comparability test

survives Descamps. 180 Wn.2d at 474. Because Washington has already

imposed strict limitations on judicial fact-finding at the time of

sentencing—i.e., the sentencing court may only consider those facts "that

were clearly charged and then clearly proved beyond a reasonable doubt to

a jury or admitted by the defendant"—the Sixth Amendment concerns

12 The Court opined that factual inquiry under the ACCA "would (at the least) raise
serious Sixth Amendment concerns[,]" but did not hold that inquiry into the facts
underlying a conviction is per se barred by the Sixth Amendment. 133 S. Ct. at 2288
(parenthetical in original).
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raised by Descamps simply are not implicated when sentencing defendants

under the SRA. 180 Wn.2d at 476.

Here, because the California information charged Russell with

unlawfully entering a dwelling and two commercial structures, and he

admitted in his plea statement to entering them unlawfully, the sentencing

court properly considered these facts in finding that his California burglary

convictions were comparable to burglary convictions in Washington.13

The trial court properly included these convictions in Russell's offender

score. His sentence should be affirmed.

Finally, should this Court agree that the trial court miscalculated

Russell's offender score, the State should have an opportunity on remand

to submit new evidence in support of Russell's prior convictions. RCW

9.94A.530(2); State v. Jones, 182 Wn.2d 1, 11, 338 P.3d 278 (2014). The

trial court may also reconsider whether Russell's prior California

13 Russell insists that "the fact that [he] admitted in California to allegations that would
constitute a felony in Washington does not matter" because "such facts would have been
irrelevant to whether Mr. Russell committed a crime in that state[.]" Br. of App't at 17
(citing, inter alia, Descamps, 133 S. Ct. at 2281-82). Some language in Descamns
arguably supports Russell's position; for example, the Court noted there that "whether
[Descamps] ever admitted to breaking and entering is irrelevant." 133 S. Ct. at 2286.
But the defendant in Descamps had merely failed to object to the prosecutor's
superfluous representation, at the time of his California plea hearing, that his crime
involved breaking and entering. Id. at 2282. The instant case is distinguishable because,
as the Washington Supreme Court has held, Descamns does not apply to facts that have
been actually cha~•ged and admitted to. Olsen, 180 Wn.2d at 474, 476-77. The Olsen
court's reading of Descamps is binding here. See State v. Watkins, 136 Wn. App. 240,
246, 148 Pad 1112 (2006) (observing that the Court of Appeals will follow the precedent
of the Washington Supreme Court).
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conviction for Receiving Stolen Property—based on the possession of a

stolen firearm—is comparable to a felony offense in Washington.
14

D. CONCLUSION

For all of the foregoing reasons, the State respectfully asks this

Court to affirm Russell's conviction and sentence.

DATED this day of July, 2015.

Respectfully submitted,

DANIEL T. SATTERBERG
King County Prosecuting Attorney

~~
By:
JACO .BROWN, WSBA #44052
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
Attorneys for Respondent
Office WSBA #91002

14 The State argued below that Russell's offender score should include an additional point
based on a prior conviction in California for Receiving Stolen Property, in which he
pleaded to "willfully and unlawfully receiving] property to wit: credit cards [and]
handgun[,] knowing said property to be stolen." CP 132, 135, 138-39, 142, 154; SRP 5.
The State argued that this offense was factually comparable to Possessing a Stolen
Firearm under RCW 9A.56.310 and 9A.56.140. CP 132, 135, 138-39; SRP 5. The trial
court found that this offense was not comparable. SRP 10-11. However, the trial court
could reconsider this issue on remand with or without additional evidence. See RCW
9.94A.530(2).
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IA! 'TFOE ~lJl~~~lt3~ ~~UI~'I' ~F TF~~ ~FAl'~ ~F ~/~~I~Cf[~~ll~
J4 ~~l~ ~'FiIE ~~Cl~TY ~~ ~~A~i~~

a ~nr P~ 1~ ~H~su~~co~ co ~r

1. (W~ mue fta11 r~am~ is . I am eepresenied

by r~~ 9 ~ why fs my atYnrney.

2. I understand that I am pleading guilty and admitting the fotlawing offenses, prior canvlctions and special
puni~hrnen4 alle~atioaS, carrying passible penalties as follows:

Semenan Range In Years
(Circt~ !t n partleular Total Penalty

Enhaneempnls yra Terns Ice Prlurs yrg Yeare

VNax6mum 7cta1 Punishment i

2a. ~ !understand that l am hrelfg[ble foe probation and will senae a state prison SertSence fpr txrunt(s) {~
of the irt4orma~ion 4o which I am pleading guilty.

2b. ~ I understand for persons sentenced to state prison the following Berms of parole apply afire expiration of the prison
term.

!_.! . Determinate- sentence: 3 years parole plus 1 yeau ma~cfmum ConPin~m~nt on revacativn. An additianai year
pE cAr~tl~ement can be imposed fir my misaanduot during tf~e year of my revocation conBneme~t: P.C, 3057

I,iFa sentence non-murder case: S yesrs parole plus i year maximum confinement on each revoeaUcsn.
(h+laxis~urn Focal revocation confinement is 2 years.)

RiFa sentence murd0r conviction:
1st degree murder. 7 years to Itfe parole,
~r~d degree murder. 5 years to life parole.

2c. ❑ B und~rsEand that it is absolutely necessary all plea agreements, promises of particular sentences ar sentence
reoommenrl~tion~ by compf~tely disclosed to the court on this torrn,

3, ~ I u~darstand that 1 have the right to be re~sr~sented by an attorney ai alE stages of fhe proceedings until the rasa
is terminated and lh~t ff !cannot afford an attorney, one will 6s appoinled free of charge.

4. ❑ 1 understand chat I have a right t~ a s~reedy and public trial by jury. !hereby waive and ghra u}~ ihi5 rift.

5, ❑ C understand tha41 have they right to he confronted by the witnesses against m~ and 4o cross &itamine them myself

or 4hrough art attorney. I hereby waive and gPve up these rights.

s. ~ 1 understand that 1 have the right to testify on my oam behalf but iha4 1 cannot ba compelled to be s witness against

myself, and may remain silent if I sa choose. I hereby waive and give up these rights.

7. ~ I understand that I have the right to Call witnesses to testify in my behalf and to invoke the compulsory process of 
..

the Court to ~ubposga those witnesses. (hereby waive and give up these rights.

8. ~ I understand Yhat If I am not a citizen of the United States the oanviction Far the offense charged will 
have the

consequencd of deporta~on, exclusion from admission io the United States, or denEal of natutafization 
pursuant to

the laws of the United Stites.

9. ~ !understand khat I wild be raqutred to register as a sex offender pursuant to Section ~9.p of the Portal
 Cade.

i0. ❑ 1 anderstar~d that I will b~ raquire~ to provide blt~odlsaliva samples as required under Section 
X80.2 of the Pena(

Coda. .

4't. ~ !understand that I will be required tp register as a narcotic offender pursuant to Section 
1~5so of the Health and

Safety Cnds:

12, L.,..i I understand that 1 have the right to appear the Superior CoU~'s 
denial of my Penal Code Section t536:5 motion

(supp~essfon of avidet~ce mntlon) in this case, I herby waive 
and give up this right.

~ g, ~ I understand that ! heva the right to recefv9 orsdit far 
alt time 1 have spend in custody prior to my sentenoing in

this case (aoth work Grr~e ar~d good ti+ne). f h
ereby waive and gtva up thl5 right.

~ pp28-~tj2,s {Rti/es) 
1. Whits —File; Yellow — t~laintifi; Pink —Defend

ant

.. Page 7 53
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undgrstand That under the ~aurth end ~oucteenth A~e~dmenfs to the United Sfa4~s ~onstitutton, I have a right
to be fire from unreasonable searches and seizures. 1 hereby waive and give Grp this right, and further agree ipr
the period during which i em an probation, to submit my person and prop~tty, including any residenaa, pr~rt►is~s,
confa(ne~ oc vehicRe under my cantrvl to search and seizure at any tlme o@ the day or night by any !aw enEaraement
or probation officer wash or without a warrant, and with or without reasanabl~ cause, ar r~asonabEe susp~Cinn.

1 understand ihaf l have the right tp rejact probeiipn and i hereby wawa aid give up that right end acaepk ptabation
~n alf the terrns and coaditEons aonta~ad in Page 3 of this farm.

~6. N6y lawyer has told me that if i plead guilty to the ~etony cF~asge(sp, enhancement(s), and prier convietiar~(~) a~ listed
an page 1 of this form, the Court will require me to pay r~stitufian to the victim as detem~ined (G.C. § 93967(c} andl
or a stitutio~ tine of between $20Q and $10,000 (G.C. § 13967{a)~ end will: {cirote one)

Sentence me to stile prison far the teRn prescribed by (aev, which farm is years in itre peniten-
fiery. 1 waive and give ap my rEgtat to make application for probation and request immediate sentence.

Cpns[der my application for peobakion before sentence is peonounced. i understand the court may send me
to state p~son far a m~a~cimum of years.

(c) Grant me probaE~on under the conditions set to~fh in page 3 (attached) that !have signed and initial~d.
n`d th If I violate my probation th8 court may send me ko the peni4ertiiary for a maximum of

~°~~, ~ _. Y rs on th~-is°~ease.

,:~ n me to QYA LJ Gammit r[se pursuant to 1203.03 WC ❑ Institute CRC proceedings

~~.~' (e} Other

17. I cerf([y all otb~r r~s~s pe►lding against me in the County and their proposed dfsp~sidon are ~s iollaws;
t - C~

'18. I understand that a plea of guilty to this af~ense r~eay a15o cpnstItut~ an adm~sslo~ that 0 violated a former granE of
prubaUon and may resulf in additinnai penalties being Imposed.

15. I have discussed the cbargo(s}, the EaGts and the passible defenses with my attnmey.

~R. I offer my plea of "i~uilty'° freoly and voluritarely end with futf und~rst~nding of ail the matters set forth in the pleading
and In thEs fiorm. hfo one has ~nada any threaks, used any farce against myself, family or loved ones, nr made any
promises to me except as set out in tCtis forrri, in order to r,~nvinoe me to plead guilty.

21. 1 offer iQ the court the following facts es the basis for my plea o1 galty to a felony:

22, `' i understand each and every one of the rights outlined above and I hereby waive and gtv~ up each of them is order

tai enter my plea to the atwve charges}, (am efltering a plea a~ guilty because ! am in tick gupity and for no
 other

reasono !declare under penalty of perjury that t have read, understood, and personally initPated each item above

and ~sCuss~d them vrilh my ariomey. and e~reryfhing on tfiis form (s true and correct. The slg~3ng and filing of 
this

farm is ~C}NCLUSIVE 

~VI~ 

have plead guilty ko the enumerated charges herein.

EXECUTED at ~ , Califo

DRT~D _. _~~~P~~~✓ StGN~D
D endant

~3, ~, DEFENQAI~T"S A"fTORNEY ONLY -- 1 am attorney of 
record and I have explained each of the above rEghts to fhe

de(~ndant, and having explored the facts with himJher and studied his
lher ~ssibfe defenses to the charges},

concur in hisJher decision to Wa1ve the above rights and to ent
er a plea of guiEty. 1 further stipulate lE~is document

may be received by the court as evidence of defendanPs 
inGsfligent waiver of these rights and that Il shall be filed

by the clerk as a perrriar~ent record of that waive
r. No promises of a particular sentence or sentence ~scommen• .

da~ion F~aue be made by myself or to my knowledge by the 
prose ' g attorney or the. court which have not been

fu11y disclosed in this form.

DATED ~ ~~iC~I-' _ 8[GN~p
Atkarney ~t

2~. FAR TNT PEOi'L~: Date , 
QEPUIY iCT ATi'ORN _ ~(~..-.—

(After reading, initEaling and signlpg, give to 
courtroom clerk)

~ Fozs~+tz.~a iRalss) 
~. White ~- File; Yellow - Piaintiif; Pink -Defendant

Page 154
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ELI '~H~ SUP~RIC3~ ~~~1RT G►F 'f[iE ~1'~T'E Of= ~~1l.iFt3~I~9lA
!N t~IV~ ~OF~ 7R~E ~OU~'Y'Y Q~' ORfi~fG~

C" ~~ I~ k{.~~ PEOPLE vs. ~` 1_H4~~1~ ~~~4~A ~1 ~~ E G~,
PRt78~71C3NISEPJTEi~lCIRiG (SUPERIOR GOURT)

State @risen for yrs. mos. Execution suspended. Placed on probation for years.

Impositiarro of sentence suspended. Placed on probation for ~ years.

3. ~. Senfenced to the Coun7y jafl fir .execution suspended. Placed an probaGan far _... years

TERM PIq C'~7hlpIT16NS OF P'ROB~!'fION

4, Supervised OR ~ ~ Probation Department relieved of supervision.

b, Spend ~ ~ ~_, fn County [aiL Credit __days actual time served and days goodJwork time.
Stay granted unti4 ~.(

6, ~ Pay fire of: _ _ (up to $1U,006 for most (elorues. PC 672)
(up to $20,OOD for selected drag offenses. f-!&S t 13725
(up td ~50,0~0 for s~lecled serious drug offenses H&S ii352.5j

plus penalty assessment.

6a. Pay resCstutlan fine of . (Minimum of $200 to maximum ofi~10,000 an aD iafonias. GC 13967(a}.)

7. PAake full restiiutiart in ~rnoonts ~htf manner as determined by the canrt ire counts) t B ~p ~'j ~ ~ ~~ [ f ly C~j

6. hleimburse the A~&l~G----~__ _ _ Poiiee Department as deter~►ifned by the court. ~°~

9. Regfs9er pursuant to Section i15J0 of ttre Health and 5aiety Cade. ~ t~ '•

10, ~. Register pursuant to Section 2J0 of the Penal Cade.

11. Nnf be in the presence of minor children under the age of 1B unless accompanied by responsible adult(S) over 2~

years of age and approved by probation officer.

12. ~ Use na unauthorized drugs, narcotics or co~rniled substances and submit to drug ar narcotic testing program as
directed by probation or pohca officer.

19. Submlt your person and property, including any residence, premises, container or vehicle under your control to

search and seizure at any time of the dap or night by eery I~w enfgrcemgnt pr ~rob~tion att~cer wifh or without a

warrant, and with or without reasonable cause, or reasonaBle suspiaian,

14. Cooperate witi~ probation officer in plan for (psychplogiea} or psyehiatrIc) {aleahal artdior drugs tr~aiment.

15. Have na blank checks in possession, not write any portion of any chaoks, not have checking ttacauN nor use or
possess credit cards or open credit accounts unless approved by probation.

16, Seek training, schooling ar aa'nployment and maintain residence and associates as approved by probation.

17, Ndt own, use qr possess any type of dangerous or deadly weapon.

i$, dbey all laws, arciers, rules and regulations of the Probai'ion Department, Court cad jail.

19, Violate na law.

2D, 11 of the below apply unless lined out
a Not drive a motor vehicle with a measurable amount of ~Icahbl in lh~ blood_
b Submit to a chemical test of my 61oad an demand of any peace or prabat(nn a~icer.

c blot b~ present in any establishment where the primary items tar sale are alcoholic beverages.

. Nat consume any alcoholic beverages.

. Not drive a motor vehEcle without a valid Ca{iforni2~ driver's license on my person.

21. ~ fiat in any manner, dTrect[y or indirectly, initiate contact with nor communicate with

22. ~ Qthar ctrnditions: ~~.~ 4~~~~~— t~ ~~~ ~~ E ~ 'F-

~~~~~~5
23. Pay cast of prnbalion in the amauni of $ per month as directed by Probation OfScer, to begins

24. Pay lab anaEysis fee of $50.00 {mandatary) ipr each specified dnig offense oanviction (H
&S' 113~2.s}.

25. 1 understand that the Court ultimately determines the cor~ditinns of probation and I have the right to request the

Coari to modify or strike any condifian imposed by the Prbbatian Department tE~at 
I feel is unreasonable.

t have read and ~grea to ap the condiSions of prohati n I h e initiated ~bovp.

DATED.~~rO'
Defendant

F°26~°'3.a ̀ ~9,~3} Page ~ 55 
White--~Ffle Copy; Yeffow—Plaintiff; fink—Defendant
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~as~ : 01 PJF1416 F ~

td~.r~~ o Russell, Cl~yfon Harrison

3 QFJA Clerk: G. Gonzales

4 (~FBAl. ~aiPiff:.C, V..Nloreno

5 OFREP Courfi Reporter: Roxanne Drake

6 7~~TR This cage c~rn+~ ~n r~gulari~ fir trial.

7 TRTX"f The Court end Counsel conferred in chamber, aff the

record at 9;45 a.m.

8 AF'D~A People represented~by Yracy Rinaurr~, Deputy District

Attorney, present.

9 APaViiCR C3ef~ndant present in Court with counsel Robert J. Hickey,

Retained Attorney.

14 FILED People's Motion i~r Limine filed.

11 PL111~H ~efend~nt'~ motion to ~111'HCD~l1~f lV~~' ~lJl~.'TY FI~~~►
~W C~tJ61~(s)1 ~ 3, 4, ~ granted.

~ 2 AD~.CF~ Defendant advised of legal and constitutional rights.

13 ADMF~X Defendant advised of maximum possible sentence.

14 ~C~CSQ Defendant advised of consequences of violating probation

and parole.

15 @LGCT To the Origir~at letforrnatioro defendant pleads ~UIL.'FY

~s to count(s~ 1, 3, 4, 5.

16 FIWWR Defcndan#'s written waiver of legal and constitutional

rights on GUILTY plea received and ordered filed,

17 FtFNS Financial Statement of Assets filed,

18 PLCJN Gounse! joins in waivers and plea.

19 PLFWR Court finds defendant intelligently and voluntarily waives

legal and constitutional rights fo jury trial, confront and

examine.witnesse~, and to remain silent.

20 PLFBa Gourf finds factual basis and accepts plea.

21 WVAFS Defendant waives arraignment for sentencing.

22 PLRIS C}efendant requests immediate sentencing.

23 VWTiM Defendant waives statutory time for Sentencing.

Name; Russell, Cl~ytan Harrison 
Case: O1NF'i41~ F A

~.-~.. a ..c ~ 
~~~tuT~s t }~~g~~s 

~~zv~a s:aa pm
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~a~~ 0 01N~14.16 FA

Naer~~ : ~uss~{I, C~aytc~n Harrbson

fat@ ~f ~~e~
A~~t~ort Nbr C~d~ Text

U5/28/02 24 GLSET Sentenc6ng aet on p6/2012002 at 09:OQ ~~ Cry

Departrsnertt N~4a

25 D~bTR Defendant ordered to appear.

26 ~'EXT F'eopie state for the record the reason the dispasitiort

27 MC3TC~Y Nation by ~~ople to dismiss remaFni~g c~u~ts taken

under submissian

28 BLPBS Present bail deemed st~tf'icient and r,~n#irtu~d.

29 CNOTEA check to see if prior have been deleted, Idloti~n to dismiss

remaining counts under submission.

~:

Plante: [tussell, Clayton Harrison 
Casey QtNF1~41& F a T'

........ ~ ,.~ a PN4tdUT~S /~.(~f~'i'lE~a 
1J21114 6:00 pm
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~~IJN~ ~~ C~F~~~~ 
i.:

~"~ i<~

~~~~ ; 01 PJF'{416 ~ A

2 OFJUD (officiating Judge: Grigg L. Prick~tt, Judge

3 QFJA Clerk: R. Peace

~ OFgAL Bailiff: C7. W. Drake

5 OFF~EP Court Reporter. F2oxanr~~ Drake

6 ~0.F~nDA Peaple represented by Tracy Rin~uro, deputy District
Attorney, 'present.

7 APDWC Defendant present in Cnurt with counsel Hobert J. Hickey,
Retained Attorney.

8 WVAFS Defendant waives arraignment far sentencing.

9 WVTIM Defendant waives statutory time for Sentencing.

1 Q PBDA!' Defendant applies for probation.

~1 VWPBR probation report waived.

12 I'R{SS No legal cause vuhy judgmenfi should not be pronnun~d

and defendant having Fled guilty to count{s) 1, 3, 4, 5,

lmpasi#ion of sentence is suspended and defendant i~

placed an 3 Years FORMAL PROBATION on the

following terms end conditEons:

13 PRJAL Suva ~i lf~ars grange Coue~ty Jail as to count() ~, 3,

4, 5.

14 CO~Jp Court denies Prob~tiar~ Work Furlough, Probation

Horne Cletention, County 6~arol~, ~her~f~ V11ork Release,

5~ap~rvised Ei~ctronic Canfinemer~~, Nonor Farm,

Theo L~~cy ~~cility, ~r Gcammunifiy Work ~r~gram,

~ 5 JLC'~S Credit for time s~ev~d: 21 ~~tual, '~O COi1tIl9C~, ~O~IfYI~

31 days.

16 ~'RSRF... Pay $2QO,OQ Rsstitutior~ Fine pursuant to Penal Code

12Q2.4 or Penal Cade 1202.4(b).

17 pRRES F'ay restitution in the amount as determined and directed

by Probation Off(cer as to counts) 1, 3, 4, 5.

18 PRTXI~ Victim name: Ed 'Thaete '

19 PRTXT Reimburse Anaheim Police Department as determined by

probation department

Name: Russell, Clayton Harrison 
Gasp: 09 NF1416 F A

pa„d ~s „F ~ MI~IU7~S / A~~{~G~~S 1/21!14 6:00 pm
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C~~e : 01NF~~16 F.4

V~rrn~ : Russell, Cfayt~ri Fi~rris~n

D~t~ of Seri
A~~tion Nor Ca~d~ Text

l6t2~d02 20 PRSAS Submit your person and prop~rfy including any residenr,~,
premises, ~ontain~r, ~r vehicle under yaur contra) tc~
search end seizure at any time of the day ~r night by any
law enforcement or probation officer with or without a
warrant, end with ar without reasonat~ie cause ar
reasonable suspicion.

21 PRPSY Cooperate with Probation dffic~r in any plan far
psychiatric, p~ychologica4, alcohol and/or drug tre~tmerit,
or cau~seling.

22 PRTSE Seek training, schooling, ar employm~rit and maintain
residence as approved by Probation Department.

23 PR/~SA Da. not associate with ~nyane disapproved of by your
Probation UfF'►cer.

24 PRP~Wp Da not awrn, use, or possess any type of dangerous or
deadly weapon.

2b ADTXT IDef~ndant advised by the Caurf that a felony Conviction
makes it unlawful far the defendant to possess a firearm
forlife in California and ~0 years anywh~r~ in the U.S.
under Federal Law

26 ADTXT Clefendanf advised by the Court than he has the right to a
hearing re r~stitueion amaun4

27 PROBY Obey alI Paws, orders, rules, and regufativns of the Court,
Jail, and Probation.

28 PRVNL Violate no law.

29 PRPC~ Pay the costs o#' prabatinn based on the ability to pay as
directed by the Probation Officer.

30 PRAT~C Defendant accepts temps and conditions of probation.

31 PREP Afl files payable through the Probation Department.
{Entered [VUNC_PRO TUIVG on 1/10/08)

32 RRTXT All terms and conditions to be directed end mvnifored
through the Probation Department

33 PBRPT Defendant to report to Probation C?ificer within 72 hours of
release.

34 pFREA~ Defendant remanded to the custody of the Sheriff.

35 i~TJAL Gomm+trrr~ent C}rder issued.

36 Bi~6~X Court orders bail bond exonerated.

Vame: Russell, Clayton Harrison 
Gase: d1 NF141 B F A

'aae 2 of 3 
Ni{NlfTE51AL'~f'CI~P-~S 1t2111~ 6:0~ pm
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~~1P~Ftl~F~ ~C~I.I~T t~F T1iE STAI`~ ~~ ~ALl~i~RB~i~,
~C~IJ6~1`~ (~~ 4~l~~lE

~ l

C~~e : Q1l~~14'16 F /~

N~rne : Russell, Cla~+ton H~rrisan

T~a~e ~f ~ee~ ..__ ................... .
e~~tiatt ~lbr C~cie~ Text

~6l20/02 37 CDC[~IV6 Counts} 2, 6, 7, S, 9, ~D DiSMISS~D -Mating of People.

Name: Ftusse{l, ClayPon Harrison 
Case: 01NF1416 FA

Pans 3 of S PdI1PlUT~S / A ~(~~$ 9121114 6;00 pm



Certificate of Service by Electronic Mail

Today I directed electronic mail addressed to Thomas Kummerow,

the attorney for the appellant, at Tom@washapp.org, containing a

copy of the Brief of Respondent, in State v. Clayton Harrison

Russell, Cause No. 72428-2, in the Court of Appeals, Division I, for

the State of Washington.

certify under penalty of perjury of the laws of the State of

Washington that the foregoing is true and correct.

Dated this day of July, 2015.

Name:
Done in Seattle, Washington

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE BY EMAIL


